Book reading focuses on nature

A good book can capture the imagination like few things, and few things are as healthy to immerse into nature. Through a book giveaway and re-vitalization of the school’s woodland, Sycamore Land Trust and Bird-Washington Elementary School hope to create opportunities for learning outdoors and connecting students to nature. Sunday, January 28, 2018

Sycamore Land Trust purchased “In the Woods: Who’s Been Here?” by Lindsey Barrett George for each student and teacher at Bird-Washington Elementary. Shane Gibson, environmental education director for Sycamore Land Trust, said the book’s children’s love of nature and environment

In the book, two children enjoy a walk in the woods, observing the intricacies of the natural world and guessing “who’s been here” at each clue they find. Gibson said the children’s love for nature and environment

State Rep. Gordon Hartman (R-Corydon) said the book’s children’s love of nature and environment

The Harrison County Republican will celebrate Presidents Day by hosting a “meet and greet” with GOP candidates for office Monday at 7 p.m. at the Corydon Cinemas. The free event is open to the public. Cookies and punch will be provided.

Sycamore Land Trust, a nonprofit with a mission to protect land in Southern Indiana and to connect people of all ages and abilities to nature, is utilizing its funds in the Harrison County Community Foundation in its educational partnership with Bird-Washington Elementary. Sycamore Land Trust protects more than 9,000 acres and covers 27 counties. To learn more, visit sycamorelandtrust.org.
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